Animal Architects
Kindergarten

Here at Red Butte Garden, we believe learning is fun and can happen anytime, anywhere. To help continue the fun at home, we’ve included an outline of the topics we’ll study this week at camp as well as a list of additional activities, books, and other resources related to this week’s theme. We hope you’ll use this to engage with your camper and keep the learning process happening all summer long! Thanks for coming to Summer Camp, and we’ll see you soon at the Garden!

CAMP THEME
In this fur-tastic camp we’ll discover what makes our Garden animals unique. From paws to claws and scales to tails, we’ll unearth the differences between some of Red Butte Garden’s most beloved animals. Each day we’ll focus on a different type of animal and its most exceptional characteristics. Be sure to ask your camper about the following:

- **Monday** – Rabbits, Fur
- **Tuesday** – Birds, Feathers
- **Wednesday** – Snakes, Snakeskin
- **Thursday** – Bugs
- **Friday** – Wild Things! Review of the week.

EXTENDED LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Make a Japanese Flying Carp out of toilet paper rolls and tissue paper
  - [http://tinyurl.com/FlyingCarpCraft](http://tinyurl.com/FlyingCarpCraft)
- Craft DIY bird feathers
  - [http://tinyurl.com/DIYBirdFeathers](http://tinyurl.com/DIYBirdFeathers)
- Play animal charades
- Take a nature walk with your camper and talk about different animals you encounter

EXTENDED LEARNING RESOURCES
- *It’s Not Easy Being a Bunny* by Marilyn Sadler
- *Simon Snake Superhero* by Bella Brownley
- *Birds* by Kevin Henkes